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Purestream’s On the FLY is a mobile monitoring and chemical delivery system that provides final 
polishing for frac water. Deployed at the frac site, Purestream’s On The FLY trailer and operator 
actively monitor, measure and control for ATP including pH, oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and 
chlorine. Capable of treating 172,000 BBL/day, the On The FLY’s standardized bacteria testing is 
performed in real time. Purestream engineers consult with frac managers to determine the general 
chemical profile that will be required. The On The FLY automated pumping system can dose various 
oxidizers, including hydrogen peroxide, peracetic acid and bleach, as well as scale and corrosion 
inhibitors to polish the frac water prior to deep well injection. A proprietary static mixer guarantees 
adequate mixture prior to the treated water leaving the On The FLY system. This alleviates the 
potential of overtreating with chemicals that can affect frac polymers. 
 
The On The FLY is fully automated and the most cost-efficient and reliable water treatment on the 
market today. Purestream’s design is focused on cutting labor costs as well as improving accuracy in 
treatment. In addition, The On The FLY is capable of accommodating feed water variability and is 
designed to sense, adapt and respond by dosing a variety of chemicals for optimum water quality.

ON THE FLY WATER TREATMENT
 SENSES, ADAPTS, RESPONDS

Treatment Capacity: 172,800 BBL/day

Pump Trailer Dimension: 8’w x 16’l

Chemical Trailer Dimension: 8’w x 20’l

Pressure Capabilities: 180 psi continuous

Chemical Dosing Pumps: 4 Total

Diaphragm Pumps: 2 Total

Pumping Rates: 0.1 To 0.27 GAL/min

Gear Pumps: 2 Total

Pumping Rates: 0.2 T0 1.5 GAL/min

Connection Sizes: 10” Or 12” victaulic

Light Plants: 2-3 Total

Set-up Time: 1 Hr or less

ON THE FLY PUMP AND MANIFOLD TRAILER

Frac water reuse is typically much less expensive than sourcing fresh water for frac jobs. In the last 10 years, 
many advances have been made in reusing produced water in fracs. To preserve the formation and gain 
higher efficiencies in the well production, operators polish the water prior to fracking to eliminate naturally 
occurring bacteria and scale in produced water.

Purestream’s On The FLY chemical mix and delivery mobile unit is used in tandem with a companion pump 
and manifold trailer.

OIL & GAS FIELD TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION

A static mixer guarantees 
consistent chemical mixtures. 

This helps prevent overtreating 
with oxidizers which can affect 

frac polymer performance.

The On The FLY system can 
simultaneously pump multiple 

types of oxidizers as well as 
scale and corrosion inhibitors.

Real-time testing, 
standardized bacteria 

testing for reports 
and water trends.

FLY SPECS


